HOMEROOM RESPONSIBILITIES

BEFORE/DURING HOMEROOM (EVERY DAY)
- Change the date
- Change the saint of the day
- Deliver altar server reminder to servers for the day

END OF THE DAY (EVERY DAY)
- Empty trash and recycling in proper hallway bins

CPR (WEDNESDAYS)
- Put popsicle sticks randomly on chairs after Mass
- Get a sharing ball to use for CPR discussion time


**HOMEROOM RESPONSIBILITIES**

**BEFORE/DURING HOMEROOM**

- Using the Quote Dog binder, find a new quote and write it on the whiteboard. Then cross off the quote in the binder so it is not picked again this year.
- Check Mr. Aitchison’s mailbox in the front office a few times during the week.
- Do any other small odd jobs as they come up (for example: run an errand, sort papers, etc.)

**CPR (WEDNESDAYS)**

- Get prayer cross and lead opening and closing prayer